Ty’s Specialty Products
“A part of all art is to make silence speak”

Ty

Smith Designer Portraits

offers a variety of custom designed
products that will allow you to
display your portraits with a
uniqueness that is one of a kind. We
Design a wide range of wall portrait
composites,
panels,
birth
announcements,
Christmas
Cards
and
graduation
announcements that you can’t find anywhere
else. Choose from our many unique designs or
let us design one for you!

Your Portrait Deserves Professional Framing

Ty Smith Designer Portraits offers professional
framing that gives your portrait the “final touch”
creating a family heirloom to be passed down for
generations. We have an entire selection of unique
frames chosen especially to enhance, not take away
from, your portraits. There is no assembly charge for
frames purchased in the studio. Ty Smith Designer
Portraits will gladly deliver your wall portrait to
your home and hang it for you.
We offer
complimentary consultation appointments to help you
determine what frame would best compliment your
portrait and home décor.

It’s Payback Time… Ask us about referrals!

We will glad give a complimentary session to any new
customer, or customer one who hasn’t been in to see us
in at least 5 years.
Refer family and/or friends and receive $50 towards
your next portrait order!*
*Not to be used with any other special or promotion.

The Artistry of Ty
Ty Smith Designer Portraits is located
in beautiful downtown Guntersville, directly
across the street from the courthouse. Ty and
his wife Jill own and operate their personal
touch studio, creating timeless, beautiful
portraits of children, high school seniors and
families. Ty and Jill are often away from
their studio, creating heirloom portraits inside
their client’s home or favorite outdoor
location.

Ty Smith Designer Portraits

Ty earned his formal education in
photography at The University of North
Alabama, where he received his Bachelor of
Arts degree in Commercial Photography. His
practical education came from working with
some of the world’s greatest teachers: the
subjects he photographs and the old masters of
photography he had the privilege to work
with. The blending of natural light and Ty’s
ability to capture the true essence of his
subject has earned him a charter membership
in Kodak’s Promise of Excellence.
We invite you to come experience the
magic of Ty’s portrait artistry. Beauty comes
in many forms, but nothing is more touching
than a human face, which expresses life, love,
and
emotion. A portrait which forever
symbolizes a time in your life must be
approached with equal desire and feeling! We
create something beautiful everyday.
Our
goal at Ty Smith Designer Portraits is to
capture a moment for a lifetime. “We love
what we do and cherish
our clients, who always
manage to do something
unexpected and perfect!
We feel truly blessed.”

Ty, Jill & Alice
“I can do all things through
Christ who gives me strength”
Phil 4:13

Ty
414 Gunter Avenue
Guntersville, AL 35976
256-582-8085 www.tystyle.com

Beach Portraits
-From Our Home To YoursWe are happy to
share
our
home
gardens with you.
Throughout
the
years Ty & Jill have
been designing outdoor sets to
create unique portraits of you
and your family. Many of you
have enjoyed our rolling hill of
tulips, daffodils, & waterfall complete with fish
pond. So come take a stroll down
our moss covered stone pathway to
smell the flowers or feed the fish.
Call the studio today for more
information about our spring,
summer or fall home garden sets.

Senior Portraits
are memories that
will last forever.
Ty Smith Designer
Portraits will give
your senior portraits the cool
look that you're looking for. We aim to please
you, the customer, in one of
the most important
times in a young
person's
life…
graduation.

Capture the Moment–Fall Foliage
It’s easy for us to get excited about
outdoor portraits in Autumn- the
colorful leaves and softer lighting
naturally create the perfect conditions
for
beautifully
portraits. We’ll be
on location at Hampton Cove,
Cherokee Ridge, Buck Island
and other colorful places to
capture
your
family
surrounded by natural Fall
scenery.

Walking through the soft
sand along a beach and
listening to the tide roll out,
one
can
hardly
help
contemplating the passage
of time and the things that really matte. Let us
use our camera to stop time just for a moment
and capture one thing that
really matters– your family.
Framed by sea grasses,
rolling sand dunes and the
pastel colors of a sunset, our
Beach Portraits are sure to
be one of your favorite
keepsakes.

-Santa Claus Is ComingSanta’s checked his list and
checked it twice and Ty Smith
Designer Portraits is still one of
the stops he has planned to visit
this season. Keep in mind that a
visit with Santa at Ty’s is not
just a photography experience– it’s a fun
experience.
Consider
bringing one of your child’s
Christmas
packages
to
unwrap during their time
with Santa (what a priceless
expression that
will
catch).
Santa will read books and share
milk and cookies with the kids.
Ask about a special surprise visit
from Santa in your home!

Ty’s Team Fever Portraits
have become increasingly popular.
Whether your battle
cry at home is “Roll Tide” or
“War Eagle” it’s a great way
to experience the
portrait
magic
at Ty’s and get into the spirit
of football season!

Spring Portraits
Let Ty once again capture
the magic of the season
with his unique Spring
Portraits with our live bunny. Let us
help you plan your next Tea Party Portrait
Whether it’s “Tee” time on the golf
course or “Tea” time in
the
garden,
these
portraits are for sure to

create fond memories.

Weddings by Ty
Ty began his career
in photojournalism by
photographing
weddings in Atlanta over twenty
years ago. Ty and his wife Jill both
create wedding images that touch the heart and
capture moments that make
a wedding day memorable.
As husband and wife team,
they have a way of telling
your story like no other can.

“First Steps” & “Wonder Years”
Both Programs include 5 sessions, a free
5x7 with each portrait session order, and
our special discounted unit
pricing at just $25 a sheet!
Our “First Steps” program is
designed for portrait sessions
beginning with pregnant mom or
newborn, 3 months, 6 months, 9 months & 1
Year. This is the most important time to
photograph your child because they change so
much during this short time.
Our “Wonder Years” program is a graduated
version of “First Steps”. It is a yearly program
where we will photograph your child around the
time of their birthday each year for the next
five years. We design these portrait sessions for
your child’s personal interest, hobbies or special
outfit. You may use your 5 sessions
once a year or all 5 in one year.
Both Programs never expire.

This is Regular priced at $430Now Only $150!

